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BEMINBER OF
INDIAN DAYS

El Paso Man Recalls Killing
Chief Victorious Band

East of Here.
Geo. J. Lewis, of El Paso, has a sou-

venir in his possession tihat is a remind-
er of the days when Indian forays in
the vicinity of El Paso "were common
occurrences

The souvenir is a vellow old slip of
Jetter paper dated at Fort Davis. Texas,
Aug-- 5. 1880. and says:

"Sir: Should you have in your pos-
session the lock of tthe mail sack Which
was, I believe, out off iy the indians,
or know where it is. you "will oblige me
by ttinx it and returning it to this
office.

"Very respeetfullv.
"John D. Davis, P. M.

"Per L. Browning."
The lock referred to was cut from a

mail bag which Yietorio and his band
of warriors rifled near Eagle Springs,
after killing the stage driver, John Llle-"well-

and his escort, Frank Myatt.
The killing, according to Mr. Lewis, oc-

curred west of Eagle Springs a few
indies, following tithe rescue at the Devil's
Back Bone, a mountain west of Eagle
Springs, of Gen. Grierson and escort.
Mr. Lewis says the general and escort
had become surrounded by indians and
troop H, Tenth cavalry (negroes) was
sent out from Eagle Springs to the res-
cue- These troopers were ambushed en
route by 18 or 20 of the indians and
had a battle, but readied Grierson, pilot-
ed by some of the Pueblo indians now
residing near Ysleta, and escorted the
general and his command back to Eagle
Springs. The indians followed the. sol-

diers and killed the onail carriers almost
in sight of the camp.

Mr. Lewis had been a mail carrier and
stage driver in that region and went out
and recovered the lock to the mail bag-A- t

the time of the killing he was con-
ducting a store and says he could se 1

onions the big EI Paso onions at a
dollar a piece, and grapes at 25 cents a
pound to the soldiers and rangers. The
rangers stationed there were in com-
mand of CoL George "Wythe Baylor, now
living at Guadalajara, Mexico.

THE WEATHER.
Forecasts.

For El Paso and vicinity: Tonight and
Sunday, fair.

New Mexico: Tonight and Sunday,
fair.

West Texas: Tonight, fair; colder in
northern partion. Sunday, fair; colder iu
southeastern portion.

"Weather Con&itions- -
During- the last 24 hours more or less

precipitation has occurred east of the
Mississippi and from the lake region
westward to northern Utah and Wash-
ington, the greatest amount (1.01 Inches)
being reported from District of Colum-
bia; snow is falling this morning in
Washington city.

A deep barometric 'depression occurs
over the middle Atlantic coast.

A high pressure area occupies ihe
northwestern quarter of the country
and a high area is also over the Gulf
of Mexico.

A small low area is central in the vi-
cinity of the Texas panhandle.

In the south Atlantic states, northern
Colorado. South Dakota and Montana
the temperature has declined 10 or more
degrees; in central Texas it has risen
14 degrees.

Fair weather conditions obtain for
this locality.

Temperature and Rain.
(Observations taken at G a. m.)

Min. Male Bain
Abilene ...... 42 GO 0
Buffalo ..' 26 32 .04
Chicago 24 34 T
Del Rio ...-J- . 3G 68 0
Denver .,.. 24 54 0

Detroit 2 30 0

El Paso ........ -- . 30 57 0
Flagstaff 48 0

Galveston -- .50 55 0
Kansas City v. 22 42 0
Los Angeles ........-- . . 4S 74- - 0
New Orleans ....K..42 54 0
New York -. 32 40 .66
Oklahoma 28 56 0
Phoenix ...". 40 68 0

Koswell ..--2- 2 60 0

St, Louis ....:.. ...... 30 42 T
Salt e ...24 34 .06
San Francisco .. !... 46 56 0
Santa Fe 22 40 0
Washington 32 40 1.01
Yuma 44 72 0

N. D. Iane, Observer XL S. W. B.

Why, Of Gsfirse,
IT IS POSSIBLE

to strengthen your weak stomach to
aid digestion and keep the bowels open
but you must take nothing but

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTEBS

The above has been the experience with
thousands of others, and j'ou ought to
profit by their example. Start "today
and notice the rapid improvement inyour general health. It is for Poor Ap-
petite, Heartburn, Headache, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness and Ciippe.

ir

The New Waists
Our Tpist showing for next week is simply mar-
velous. The newest lingerie and tailored waists
will be seen, also, many new models in silk and
mull waists. In addition to the advance display,
we note ;

Two Fxtra Specials
$2.50 Waists $1.25

Booh dingene and tailored waists in this offer.
sizes. WllHC tin f.rx CO Krt. Arr.nrlTwau? u.M wj a. mj j sycuai ij.uiiiici'V . .

All

These are silk mull waists in' the very newest
with long sleeves and' with braid and lace. Alf the

spring snaues are saown. values to S4.UU; CT"fc n $

Monday at

$4.00 Waists $2.95

Jpi O&fO

dainty spring styles-Mad- e

trimmed

special

Final Reduction on 1909 Tailored Suits,
Woo and Silk Dresses

Tailored Suits at 1-- 2 Pries and Less
All the 1909 suits must be sold. They are all desirable suits, but we never
carry garments over into a new season. The. materials of these 1909 suits
are similar to those in the spring suits. The colors are about the same,
perhaps a bit darker- - One of these suits would do nicely until 'the weather
turns warm and slays warm. It would be just the thing, too, for fall be-
fore winter styles have been settled. All 1909 suits must be sold next
week and, to do it, we are offering at 1-- 2 price and less. -

Wool and Silk Dresses at 1-- 2 Price and Less
Garments of superior material and workmanship. Just a very few of
them and fchey must be closed out next week. So, we are offering them
at 1-- 2 priee and less in fact, at practically what you want to pav.

Special Alteration Charges
, Nest Week on the Above

$7.95 Silk Petticoats $3.75
Black Silk Petticoats. Made of a serviceable qualitv of silk. All
seams carefully stitched and neatly finished underneath. Such pet- -

Very special, Monday only, at
i i

(Continued from Page One.)

prise, attracting- "from 50.000 to 100,-0- 00

people to see it, but it increased busi-ue- es

to such an extent during- aviation
week that the Los Augeles stores could
not Tvait on the trade. In one shoe
store not any larger than the Pew shoe
store here," he said, "there were 20
clerks trying t6 wait on the crowds and
even then the customers had to stand in
line and wait their turn. I called on
the furniture dealers in Los Aargeles
and they all had double their forct
at work and while they did not tell me
so, I judged that they were doing three
or four times the business they had done
in ordinary time."

More Than Paid Expenses.
"The business men subscribed 80,000

to the meeting in the form of stock and
they told me that they would get $1.25
back for every dollar invested in it, be-

sides the great business boom that "had
resulted from the gathering- - of people to
see the flying men. I was astounded to
see crowds on the Los Angeles streets
like they are during the spring and fall
shopping times in Chicago when State
street is crowded. Everyone In Los An

EL PASO HERALD

geles seemed to think It was a great
event and the business men whom I talk-
ed with mighty good over the re-
sults.

"The same thing can be done here. All
that is necessary for the business men
and hustler to get busy and get the avi-
ators, then get the railroads to grant
liberal rates and advertise the meeting
widely through the southwest. It is sure
to be a success if. this Is done."

PAULHAN FLIES
UP AT SALT LAKE

Aviator Makes First Aero-
plane Ascent Ever Made

in the State.
Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 29. The avia- -

I Won trials of Louis Paulhan in Salt
I Lake City today are the first invasion
j of the air of higher altitudes by aero- -
planes in this state. For this reason
the exhibition attracts the attention of
all who are interested in the science of
air navigation.

The altitude of Salt Lake is 4366 feet,
so the moment Paulhan rises from the
floor of the Salt Lake valley he will be
practicallv the same height above the
sea level that he attained in his record
breaking ascent at Los Angeles.

The density of the air and its sustain-
ing power aie 14 percent less than at
the sea level.

ADS BY PHOXE.
j Call Bell 115, Auto lllo. tell what
j you wish to buy, sell or rent and The

Herald will do the rest.

In Suits? Waists and 'Millinery
XL

Beginning Monday we make an advance spring display that would do credit to a month
hence. Easter coining so early this year March. 27th advances the season consider-
ably. That is one reason why a wealth of spring styles is being shown this early. In
addition to the displays of spring garments, many specials are mentioned for the com-

ing week that will prove of inter est to every economical housekeeper.

ew
Many new models have been received the past week that
have not been displayed on account of our being so busy
with inventory. These have now been unpacked and will
be shown, for the first time, on Monday. Prominent in
the display are tiie many new Russian effects as well as
other accepted models for spring. Briefly stated, our suit
showing comprises

MATERIAL Plain and two-tone- d diagonals, panamas,
French sergefc. French soliels. English wales, smooth fin-

ished herringbone serges and tiweeds.

COLOR The color range is unusually beautiful, embrac-
ing Xevers blue, wco.1 violet, yellcnvisih green, artichoke
green and psrbble gray as well as the ever fashionable
black and .white-

TRIMMINGS Moire, Persian braids and buttons.
SPECIAL NOTE Goat lengths range 28, 30, 32 and 36
inches. Coats show either tailored or Tuxedo collar.

SPECIAL NOTE Skirts are plain tailored or tunic effects
or cluster pleated.

Suits on Display Ne:rt Week Range
In 'Price from $13.95 to 65.00

ng a
Again this season we will offer the best 25.00 suit values )

to be found in El Paso. The recent shipments contained
many suits for this special group. If ycu have in mind n
suit at anywhere near this price, selection will be easier
here than any place in El Paso. Be sure and consider these

25.00 suits w5ien you come to see the spring next
week.

12 2c 8c

is 12 c a
8c.

10c 6c
50 of in
this lot. All
sell 10c the at
6c

7c

of
be next

we all 12 l-2-c

at, a 7c.

10c 5c

and in
the 10c of

next at 1-- 2 or, per
5c.

7 2c 3c
and

in a of
1-- 2 to 21-- 2

are at 7 l-2- c

a for 3c.

Special

Special

Big Monday Values
Making for the spring much merchan-
dise- must throughout the coming

Basement, Mondav, un-
usually big.

MUSLIN
Yard wide. Cambric Finished Muslin.
Regular price yard; spe-
cial

PERCALE
pieces good English Percale

dark istiould
yard; Monday "special

OUTING FLANNEL
Final cleanup Outing Flannel must,

made week. Beginning Mon-
day offer Outing Flan-
nel yard,

FLANNELETTE
Good colorings pretty designs

quality Flannelette. Of-

fered week price
yard,

LACES
Machine Torchon Laces edgings
insertions number dainty de-

signs .widths from
inches. laces cheap

yard;' priced Monday

PASO'S STORE OF

JP HI 1L r----

J.CalisKer Dry Goods Co.(lncorporatedj

'I

op nrnftiiiun cod

ROOMS
lViJ

THE

Y.W.G.JLHOME

Fourth Story May Be Added
to Building Canvassers

Take Eest.
As the committee was not

at work Friday, no additional subscrip-
tions to the Y. TV. G. A. buildinfr fund
were reported today. On the blackboard
r ""sanon rooms in uie neraiT

?n aUJ? ,the K totaI sti11 stands at
?1U,000, but it is expected to take an-
other boost as soon as the committees
Kt The prize winninjj camTuuttee that has been hustling sub-
script Jon3 has not vet completed its
work and until this 'important part of
the campaign for the builJing fund is
completed, the committees that have
been organize to solif the smaller sub- -
Bcriptions will be kept out cf the field.

vuas iv. Stafford, sccretarv or
the Y. W. C. A., who has the building
caropaien in ohaTge, stated today that
if sufficient funds could be raised for
the new girls' building a fourth frtory

mis

displays

Monday

Calisher's Spring Miiiinery
We never remember liaving seen so much beautiful milli-
nery blcssom out so early in the season. The flower hats
shown last week have already been sold and another ship-

ment is due Monday. In tailored hats FisK, Gage and Cas-

tle models are featured and the shapes are so varied that
to secure a becoming 'Hat is a very simple matter. The
materials of the new hats are braids of eery description,
in plain and two-tone- d effects, while fancy straws are used
to advantage. Colorings and trimmings carry out the same
shades as seen in the new spring suits.

Monday Millinery
Monday we make a special display, in the Millinery Sec-

tion, of Fisk Hats at nominal prices. These are tailored
hats and two special lots are offered. one at $2.95, the
other at $5.95.

jSTote the Calisher Annex
It will be interesting news to many of our customers that
this season we will make a specialty of trimming hats. We
have secured a portion of the Morgan Bldg., adjoining us,
and have equipped part of it as a millinery work rcom. If
you have a shape that you want bring it here
and rest assured you will 'have a new hat at a nominal
cost. A corps of skilled trimmers and .makers has already
been engaged and throughout the 1910 millinery season spe-
cial attention will foe paid to this department.

Violets 50c a Bunch
Violots find favor this season, not only in millinery but for
corsage wear. Monday wc offer large ounches of imported
violets made of finest quality linen and highly perfumed
at, special 50c.

ready season
be moved store, the

week. But, in the values are

colorings.

Such

$500

.uaDei

25c AND 35c NETS 18c
Plain and Fancy Uurtain Xets 36c
and 45 inches wide. They arc worth
25c and 35c a yard; choice Monday
is 18c

MUSLIN
A special shipment arrived this week
of Women's Muslin
It comprises gowns, corset covers,
drawers, chemise and petticoats all
prettily finished with lace ami em-
broideries. These garments should sell
up to $1.00- - But. it's a special ship7
ment, bought at a special price, so
we make a price for next week of
48c a garment.

25 OFF TRUNKS,
BAGS, SUIT CASES

The summer, with its vacation trip,
is not far off. Take of
this to procure a sub-
stantial trunk, roomy traveling bag
or handsome suit We are now
offering our whole stock at 25 off.
Such a discount can't be offered again

consider what you need in the way
of luggage and buy it now.

QUALITY"

ii iii

felt

canvassing

busyagain.

UNDERWEAR

TRAVELING

advantage
opportunity

case.

"EL

' I

.
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WOn Ml be ndllPfl tn fhn nlin rf 4,T, V
VT. C-- A. home. The present plans call
for three stories, including an English
basement where the dining rccm will be
located. But tthe demands for ro ms in
the doraiiterv have bon nnnmiif, ;, ,,
on the secretary so rapidlv that she Ins j

in uhe new building to accommodate two
girls who wish to make the association
building their home.

Miss Stafford received information
today that Miss Xancy Lee Swann. statesecretary of the Y. "V. C. A., who as-
sisted (her in organizinj the El Paso as-
sociation, has succeeded in organizing an
association a-- t San Antonio and that
$2000 had been collected for a buildin
at the organization meeting. Miss Swann
is a sister of Miss Alicia Swann of the
El Paso schools.

REVIVAL SERVICES TO BE
HELD AT FIRST M. E. CHURCH

At the First Miefchcdist Episcoppal
church the paster, C. 0 Becknuin, will
speak both morning and evening Sun-
day. The mominjr subject will be
"Broken Vessels," and in the evening at
7:30 he will speak on at the
Door." A male quartet has been or-
ganized and will.smg for ihe first time
Sunday evening.

There will also be evangelstic services
each night during the week, with the ex-
ception of Saturday night, with preach-
ing bj-- the pastor assisted by a. chorus
choir under the leadership of E. E-- . Xold.
The male quartet will be present when
possible and sing. "Week night services
begin at 7:4- -

ESTBA SPECIAL
CHILDREN'S MUSLIN

DRAWERS
Hemstitched. Ruffled Drawers
sizes for children from 2 to 12.
Sell regularly to 25c a pair; on
sale Monday at 15c

Muslin Underwear Section

the
"policy over the

two

50c 15c
AH kinds Xeckwear is included

this jafcots. collars, tailored
stocks, etc. Regular prices range
50c: you choice,
Monday, 15c

PILLOW TOPS
Fancy Satine Tops, ruf-
fled ready worth
each;

LL

Capt.
Go

special train Pullman

Paso

morning
carrying

rcnuire
ba!?'ra?TQ

rlpfonders

place. standard
sleeper have

commodations

130,

Sale and

recent advance
1910 goods

people EI al-

ready the Oalisher store
1910 wash, fab-

rics. coming week special
prices be offered, which

following examples

Four
75c LINEN

White Suiting Linens, worth
75c yard, will

Monday

121-2- c

Madras spring
natterns. reirularlv
20c yard; special .12'2C

INDIA LLNON
Fine, sheer Iinon
special 15c grade,

C
"ECONOMY" LINEN

suiting fabric,
very substantial. Comes all

spring shades. Priced
yard; make

introductory
Mondav IOC

Extra In
Dress

CREPE CHENE
All-Sil- k Crepe de Chene
evening shades maise,
bananas, reseda, granite, wis-

teria, raisin, light Copen-
hagen blue, taupe, champagne,
Edison blue,

price yard; AA
special

PONGEE FOR 89c
Pongee Silk, 36 inches
wide, natural color only.

$1.50
Pongee

value at that price.
Offered extra
Monday's selling only, OQ

yard

Specials In Neckwear
need Xeckwear Section. Xew shipments are

our to carry anything from one season
next. Read these special lots.

NECKWEAR
of

lot

we give beginning
at

at

of

of

of

at

in

at

in

in

to

38c
All neckwear worth jabots,
fancy stocks dainty neck fin-

ishings
week, at choice

The Big Embroidery
Worth to at 20c Yd.

What's White Sale embroideries have been grouped to
form big special are and insertions
pieces matched Every width included. And
there are simply hundreds of you need in embroid
eries now to be used in spring

fead better bought Embroid-
eries 'worth up 65c yard; Monday
ior Cu

Section

2oc 18c

Sofa Pillow
and for 25c

special Monday

SCARFS
Ruffled White Dresser

cambric
choice Monday at

The Big Basement Special
50c SHEETS

There are just 12 of sheets. They are linen finished,
50c sheets. They were to tables, during White

so are too to place in our regular
long last, we price 29c.

sheets customer)
(On sale in Basement)
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Burkhardt to
in Command of the

Eegiment.

When a of and
baggage cars were taken out to Fort
Bliss this the first move in the

of the 19th infantry from EI
I to the Philippines was The

troops one post wiu n"i jwua.
and by noon it expected to

have tihe sapeoial trams une
fighting 19th on the way to San Fran-man- n

rtvn ,ntvBnTifri Fe. It
1i $- - ATld

tTlrt AmftTH tsi Hlf

Sam ge'br the jsible
I ninmnlnfi'nnc ftf Vila wllOTI

they are transproted from place
of the 14 cars is a
the enlistemen

tihe same
the officers-p- n Jjhp ; trip to San Fran-
cisco. " 51

El Paso-lodg- e rb. A. F- - & A. M.,
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45c

60c and a be on
sale 4--
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18c
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Specials

Goods
75c DE 44c

oil of

blue,

and black. Regu-
lar is 75c a

Monday at 1 IC
$1.50

full
in the

This is the regular qual-
ity of and is remark-
ably good

as an special, for

at, per 02C

We room coming in,
and it is never to

in
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to

and
of every description. All

sale, coming for
38c

Value
Embroideries 65c
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n
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Embroidery

use;
lSe- -

20c

FROM THE AET GOODS DSPT.

Swiss Scarfs
lined with colored Values

S9c, your 59c

Extra
FOR 29c

dozen these
regular used cover
Sale, and soiled find a stock.

as as they them
a

r

r

Samuel

morning,

talicn
made.

at "
is

will
Thillivmn fOUT Mrs

fsi. fmn.-.nni--t frtsf.
Uncle best ac- -

to
Each
and will

traveling as

announced

O

only

75c
75c

on
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lot.

the

89c DRESSER 53c

to

'Monday,
(3 to

the

entertained with a smoker Friday even-
ing in. honor of tne members of the lodge
among the soldiers at Fort Bliss who
will leave for the Philipppines. with their
battalion. Those who attended were
1st Sergt. Jacob Tom, company D.; Srgt.
John Xewfawiser, companj "A,j Srgt.
Charles Strom-berg-, company C.

Capt. J. M. Crane 'has been relieved
from duty as adjutant at Fort Blis3 and
first Lieut. Reuben Taylor has been de-
tailed in his place. Lieut. Taylor will
remain at the fort and will not accom-
pany his command to the islands.

Second Lieut- - A. G. Gutensohn has
also been relieved from duty as exchange,
mess and engineer officer. Lieut. Taylor
will take his place and fill these posi-
tions. Capt. S. Burkhardt will be in
command of the headquarters battalion
on the trip to the Philippines as CoL
J. F. Huston expects to be retired from
nctdve dutv before the first of March
and will not go to the Philippines with
his regiment.

Second Lieut. E. C. Desobrv is sick
at the .post hospital and wifl not be
able to leave with his companv Monday.

YEE KEE MUST GO BACK.
Ypf Txfft fDUnil w l.-- t- - fti?s i.oifnfTTT- -

I but back to Cliina for him just the
samey. Kee was ordered deported in

; commissioner Oliver's court yesterdiy.
He was one of seven orientals. Three
gave bond and three were jailed until
tihe hearing of their cases.

Miss fieneieve Morrison, clerk at th
postoffice. is ill.


